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( olonil t nili I rllrr.
We auk every one- - to road (lie li tter of

Col. Camh.u,, which nppi'ars in our col-

umns this tuurnintf. It lccs Mr. S. P.

HiM.rf.th, of Franklin, wlx.p letter de-

nying the tlosrcration of our soldiers'

gravcf in that plfc wo published on

Sunday morning in a very unenvia-

ble position. It proves what we were

Bo slow to believp, that Tennessee rebels
respect neither the laws of the living nor
the graves of the. loyeil and loyal dead.
Shame, shame on such horrid barbarity,
such fiendish malignity and stupid ven-

geance 1 And shanio on you, Mr. IIii.m:ktii,
for seeking to impose on our generosity
and the credulity of our readers.

Oalha and Honda
It seems to us that there isa very seri-

ous defect either in the manner of taking
bonds of disloyal persons, or in (he en-

forcement of them when forfeited by the
treasonable conduct of those who give
them. In the'lirst place, it is a serious,
error in our judgment to place a rebel
under bonds for any less ni.ioutit than
the .elude amount rf his estate. Kvery dollar
he owns in the world, in land, money,
H'isonnl property and negroes should be

included in the bond and should all be

crmfisrateil promptly when the bond is for-

feited. We must impoverish obstinate
rebels and enrich the loyal poor with their
possessions. The classes of society in

many places need a complete reverse of
position for the safety of the republic
It will he perilous in the highest degree
to allow an embittered persistent rebel to
hold his former social position, for in the
social aristocracy of the traitors exists
the vitality of this rebellion, which can
not be killed by ordinary methods. No
one can deny this who has a personal

iiaintance with the leading elements of
the rebellion. There must bo no princely
landed estates allowed to slay in the
hands of unrelenting disloyalists. The
existence of the nation will be imperilled
by it. At present the forfeiture of a
bond amounts to nothing. Thousand
of bonds, we presume, have been forfeited
and the violation is little heeded by the
officers of the Government ns the solem
nity of tho oath was heeded by the rebel

This policy not only gives courage and
audacity to traitors, but it makes our
gallant soldiers, who are the hope of the
Union, desponding and heart-sic- k, and
weary of a bloody war which seems to

have no purpose, aud to be followed by
no practical results. Sensible men are

beginning to ask, " was it worth our
while: to leave our families and our homes,
our business and friends to face death in
the sickly camp and on tho baltle-tlel- d,

if impudent and malignant traitors are
allowed to live in luxury on their estates
within the Federal lines?" Yes, we as
sure the President and Congress, that
these obvious reflections cannot fail to

strike the minds of hundreds of thous
ands of gallant soldiers with irresistible
turee, ami they will feel their heroic, pa-

tient and long suffering souls sink sadly
within them as they walk in tears be-

hind the remains of some gallant com-

panion, to lay him in his final resting
place. And perhaps as they retire to the
camp with the melancholy wail of the
dead march yet haunting their ears like
the moan of a Irouhlml ghost, the first
object that will greet their eyes will be

some malevolent demoniac rebel atoning
forhis treason by repeating the mummery
of au oath which he i fully resolved to

violate on tho iirst opportunity. Well

may rebels laugh and loyal men weep at
Biich policy. This war will last longer
than that of Troy unless we change our
policy. It will never bring us success.
It weakens ourselves and strengthens the
foe.

- fc -

The public are exceedingly impatient
just now for more startling war lu u:..

The slaughter often thousand men or so,

with the wounding of double or treble
that number has become a necessary en-

tertainment v ith which our insatiate cu-

riosity must be gratified.
We are in fact growing as blood-

thirsty as the ladies of Seville, and Ma-

drid, who delight in nothing so much as
to see a thrilling bull-lig- when a mag-I- !

i tier lit steed is disemboweled, or a
handsome matoit.r impaled on the horns
of a mad bull, and home frantically
around the ensanguined arena. Wo are
indeed unreasonably eager. We complain
of slow military movements, when the
fact i that when the history of this
w ar shall have beeu w ritten, its move-

ments of enormous masses ol nun will
be Holed for their celerity. Cvery feature
and proportion of this war is gigantic,
l'.uiope never beheld any war like it. We

iniiht recollect that a battle well beguu is
halfwon. 'lhorough preparation is in.
ilespeuaable. Let us abide the apparent
calm patiently, for at any moment it
may be broken by storm ef appulili;
fury.

One need lul spinda short time at
the Governors, . l'roo.st .Marshal's, or
General's headquarters, in this place, to
yf that the lnot are the most

.clamorous for favors. Their impudctn e

is tuilii.uu Jt'el. They in to live
.oil' the Go eminent win,, tin v are stk-in- g

to d. alrov. Trea-.u- i ,(1t hit!,'
grille or modesty. It will sk for any --

thing and take anything. A.i.l n, limit
say that we m err yet knew one inaUuea
when a lchil has become loyal ly In. ng

(.deli "Lincoln gold."' '1 he fire-iaU-

are a gi Herat ion it' bcia'af. I lite
without work oni to bo ih ir sole ob-

ject iu hie.

Southern Kent.
We are indebted to a friend for copies

of the Atlanta liU 'lg- - neir of the 1 th
instant, and of the hnnwille L'ci r o!
the 14th instant. From the i in we
extract the follow ing items :

(Lieut. John J. Jarnaoin' is raising a

guerrilla troop near P.kan's SrTiov
Grainger County. '

Jon C. Hi Ri it is also engaged in the
same business. 1. J. Ca.vutii m. and
Ma rTFiF w T. Hunt.', lieceivets, ad
vertise at public auction a number
of Tra-dier- Mowers. Harrows, Seed
Sowers ami other Agricultural

seized as the properly of alien
enemies. These arc the gentry whose
property tho Federal authorities are so
anxious to respect. A rebel is protec-
ted on both sides of the line, a loyal man
we had almost said on neither. Lieut.
W. W. Grni'.s, J. I Jonsgov and K. II.
W'ai.kf.ii advertise to raise a maurauding
band jointly. The Urgiiter, with a happy
ignorance equal to that of Dourehrt uses,
the w ord tnryism in place of tuadyinn in

the following:
TOHTISM 10 YANKKF.g AN'D OTHER lOl'.EION-KH-

Will Toryism to foreigners never cease
especially to Yankees V We understand

that, when the Federal prisoners, taken
by old Stonewall and Lwell, arrived at
Lynchburg, some of the citizens, and,
perhaps others, were nr.t satistied with
gratifying their curiosity in looking at
them, as they would at any other brutes,
but were disposed to lionize them a few
extending civilities; and that the ani-

mals enjoyed it hugely.
What a Solomon the editor Sennit

must be! Kducation must be under par
in the Skcdaderacy. For the benetit of
those loyal communities where rebel
prisoners have been lionized by our ofii-ce- rs

and others, we extract the following
from the same article:

"We insist upon if, that we are under
no obligations, social, political, or relig-
ious, to treat, with the civilities due to
friendly strangers, men who come among
us, 'with poverty in their purse, lust in
their eye, and hell in their hearts' to
spread destruction and ruin over our land,
to desolate our fields; to destroy or dwell-ing- t;

to rub its of our property, our peace,
our happiness, our prosperity; to drive
our xotmien and children from tlwir hmtts ;
to murder nur mm and ravish onr women;
to subjugato and enslave to another race
of Pharisaic Puritans and intidel for-

eigners, wielding a vulgar, fanatical des-
potism, under the name and form of a
constitutional government. If possible,
'w elcome them with bloody hands to hos-

pitable graves.' "

It must have required a brazon cheek
to write such stuff as that in the town of
Knoxville, where Col. Ciiuucii wki.l order-
ed Mrs. IlnnAcE Mavnahu and other
ladies from their homes, and in a region
where hundreds of loyal men have been
shot down, and hung aud imprisoned.
The movement of our troops into East
Tennessee has greatly alarmed the At-

lanta Iittelligeurrr.
We quote several items and articles.

The first is a dispatch dated

Kkoxville, June 10.
Fneiny went back through Pig Creek

Gap. Large Federal forces reported at
Pikeville and Crossville.

(Pikcville is near the head of Sequatch-i- o

Valley, and Crossville is about thirty
miles distant, on Cumberland Mountain.
It is supposed these, two forces will unite
at Poet Oak Spring, seven miles west of
Kingston, and attempt to inarch through
Kingston, to Loudon Uridgc on Knox-
ville. L'Ji. Intelligencer.

Again :

All the information we can acquire
from every source confirms us in the
opinion we expressed a few days since,
that the Yankees will move on Fast Ten-
nessee in two or three separate columns
at the same time. An attack will be
made on Chattanooga, on Knoxville or
London P.ridge, through Kingston, and
through the gaps of the Mountains into
Powell's Yalley simultaneously. The
object of the enemy in this strategy is to
divide, the forces under Gen. Smith and
overcome them in detail,by superior num.
bers. We, therefore, urge egain upon
our authorities to send up all the rein-
forcements to Fast Tennessee that tin
possibly be spared from other points.

mi: knkmy's diisiji on ciiAiiA.Nooi.A-n- s

FKAI, I'ANDKtt.

On yesterday, in announcing the fact
thai the enemy had retired from before
Chattanooga, we expressed u doubt as to
his future desigDS upon that important
point. We are now satisfied as to his
designs. The attempt, aud a formida-
ble one it will be, will be soon made to
capture that city. Tho evidence is be-

fore us. From the best authority, we
learn that the enemy are encamped some
eighteen miles below Chattanooga, on the
opposite sido of the river the lorce that
attacked that city on Saturday and Sun-

day last, having fallen Lata, that far.
That force is now engaged in sawing
lumber, ami appear to be working as
though they were making flat-boat-

With them is a gunboat, gome two and a
half miles below their present encamp-
ment. It is a llatboat, with stationary
power put on for propelling it, and has
three pieces of cannon on boaul. Tho
object of this craft, doubtless, beiuf fo

low flats under covered" itsguns, in cross-

ing tho river with troops. Such is toe
pohition now of the enemy, aud such
are his preparations for another advance
ou Chattanooga.

We art) also advised that Gen. Kirby
Smith is in command, in person, of our
forces at Chattanooga, and that great con-

fidence is reposed in him, aud his ability,
with his forces, to dtfrnd successfully
that city. The cititiis, as well as the
military there, i i) ilolei ruined unl toaur-reinl- cr

the city, but to hold ou lo it, lit
the eiumy shell it as much as they please

a patriotic aud gallant deternnnaUou
which, we trust, will rrsult in ileleat of
tho enemy's designs.

Put should Mitchell be largely rein-
forced should he bring to bear upon
Chattanooga more than one gunboat--ahou- ld

lie sin en d in getting possetsiou
of the niy what will be the s.tui'r.--
of lieoi ci .' Weiassbv Georgia's nil
oil' trout supping ot salt., coal, provisions,
and the ohsii it, lion and partial elentruc- -

lion of the Male bead; these being re -
f.i :i i.oio-eqiH'- ii i ol the erpturc of e.

: iiiidtuiu to loiiauler the con- -

seqin in i l io tie M;te lion) the laid of
thetu.iny. Our mountain couilrj Will
lien'ine paituix- fields lor the inuyy lo
hi. I upon, and Mimliicr it in. and us he

gathers strength from reinforcements, he
will be as certain to advance into the in-

terior, aud towards Atlanta, as he Is an
enemy striving to subjugate us. This
can, as we before intimated, only be
prevented by the organization of a force
to oppose his progress, and it most come
from th militia of the State. Like Vir-
ginia, every man able to bear arms that
can be armed, will have to take the field.
Our people must prepare for this. They
mii-- d be ready. The Governor will have
to enforce his orders to the Militia officers
of the State to organize, and be ready for
the field. We are no alarmists, and have
no desire to create excitement among the
people. Put we art' not blind, nor will
we shut cur eves to the truth that Geor-
gia is in peril should Chattanooga fall
into the hands of the enemy. As "sen-
tinels upon the watchtower," w there-
fore, with the signs before us, "sound the
alarm.''

The Intelligencer fairly squeals with
rage at Dhows and Camp-BF.t.- i.

for their course. It raves, foams
groans and lies all ill the same breath
We hope the gentlemen so hissed at by
this Georgia cotton-mout- h will die of
grief w hen they read tho following :

NEIL S. BItOW N AND WM. 11. CAMI'llELL.

This brace of shameful traitors have
filled their cup of iniquity to overflow
ing. Governor Campbell hypocritically
dallied with the Executive of Tennes
see ami President Davis about a higl
appointment in tho Confederate Army
His only excuse for not accepting it at
once was his bad health, but lie always
wound up his declination of office with
the assertion that he was true to the
South and was looking forward anx
iously to the day when he would be able
to draw his SA-or- and do battle in her

I cause. As soon, however, as Andy John
son reached Nashville, Gov, Campbell
became his toady to do his bidding, and
at tho command of this miserable despot,
enrolled himself in the ranks of the enc
mics of his race, the oppressors of his
friends, and murderers of the peoplo who
had honored him. Shame! shame! upon
such a traitor.

Neil S. Prown has done even worse.
He enjoyed the emoluments of office as
a member of the Military Hoard at Nash-
ville, and took the oath to support the
Constitution of tho Confederate States.
When Andy Johnson reached Nashville
he had Gov. Prown arrested, or rather
ordered him to remain within his en-

closure, but U make his appearance before
him every day. I'rown submitted to this
punishment like the vilest slave. And,
instead of resenting such humiliating
treatment with the spirit of a man, he is
now riding over the country in company
with Andy Johnson, making traitorous
speeches to the people, and referring to
his jailor, Andy Johnson, as bis distin-
guished friend ! ! Oh! shame, wh?re is
thy blush! The former friends of these
two traitors feel deeply humiliated and
degraded at their disgraceful conduct.
In the future they cannot recogniio them
as acquaintances. While they despise
Andy Johnson as the adder that stings,
they will have an inellable contempt for
Governors Prown and Campbell as the
vermin that have only the potyer to
annoy.

Let us tell this Atlanta llshwoman that
Gov. Camnikm. is true to the South, and
thank Heaven wo believe is ready to
draw his sword aud do batllo for her
cause. If the leading men of the South
had all been half as true to her as Gov.
Campdfix and Gov. JoijvsoN are, the
world would not now bo looking with
mingled pity, amazement and horror at
this foul and unnatural rebellion.

The InteUiynurr has but little faith, it
seems, in rebel gunboats. It says:

The Confederate gunboat Arkansas,
built at Memphis, had gone down to

If ia I'.ir.prJaliluil in li.t a rum
very strong and formidable, aud bfljevi
eu capable of clearing the Mississippi of
the Yaudal fleet. God grant that it may I

Put our credulity on the subject of the
boasted ability of our gunboats to ac-

complish wonders, has worn threadbare.
Secretary Mallory and his agents haivde-ceive- d

tn tt (flen, after elevating our hcje
and cnifxdence to' the skiet ly his promises.
According to our best recollection, he has
always beenjW al'int t,M ivcefi behind
hand iu all his naval enterprises.

So it appears that rebel Cabinet officers

get berated as well as ours. It says that
JoxiE IIooi'Ea, tho well-know- n wag, who

used to edit the Montgomery Mutl, died
recently at Richmond, lie was much
concerned ecerat months before his
death about religious matters, and after
much discussion and thought joined tne
Catholic Church, in which he died.

Light is dear in Jijic. Tercbene oil,
a substitute for our cheap burning fluid,
which is made of rosin and turpentine,
is sold for of.r dollar and .ftvi ty-fi- cent
a gnlhn.

The Knoxville oy.Vcr states lhat pur
troops had tleven killed in the Jicadyvillc
skirmish instead of three, the real num-

ber. And so we w ind up our examina-
tion of muddy ink and muddier ideas
and dirty looking paper. The whole ap-

pearance of these sheets reminds us for-

cibly of ,t dilapidated loafer on his last
legs

r--
' It is laughahlo to see how ,Ikkp Oavis

and his fact ion, who have broken every
provisiou of the old constitution, protest
their veneration for instrument and their
Ucterininatuiti to live up to their new
one. We are suspicious of their sincer-

ity. They remind us of a certain preach-

er who once took for his text the words:
" Husbands love your wives."

Having proceeded to a great length on

the main subject, he arrived at his appli-

cation tun eh out of breath. Pausing for a

moment, to w ipe the sweat from his brow,

ho glanred tow ard Ftuily, (hi w ifr) aud
began as follows: "Now, brfthering, we

sartinly don't love our wives us we'd
orler! I diift lovo Fiu'ly as I'd orter,
but if I w to hate another vile. I'd
A i v i . (!, r'n J ! m'!y ! "

An exchange paper, sys that a large
number of regiments are " in skeleton,. "

Al ts, many thousands of the llower of
the land aie doomed to be unrolled ill the

as army of 'r'c' . .e:t whose

highly line of mail h will encircle our

republic, and ttlmie wild and w.ird
drum beat Will ascend like a pitonu

piayer to God f"i righteous iilr.bution

Annx oitHF.i)pi: Vi:.
I Mat Itnnenrri

The follow ing letter is from a gentle-

man of character, and late lieprescntative
of Prailley connty. Although written
weeks ago, it will be read with interest.
We trust that even note his prayer and
ours are being answered :

Cavp Pivr Knot, Tknn..
June 11,

Kiliir Vniim :

Sure enough we did what the cele-

brated King did marched up the hill
and then man hod back aain. W went
to Camp Lambdin, beyond Pine Moun-

tain, w hich proved to be the most tire-

some, tedious and wearing-ou- t trip that
the 2.V,h Brigade has ever taken. When
we got well settled at that place, had just
got up our baggage and provisions, we
were ordered Inc.'.- to Camp rine Knot.
You may rest assured that nothing but
the best promises in the world could have
got all the men to have come back. This
is the fourth time we have been ordered
to this point. Our fellows so far have
been patient and as obedient as could be
expected tiuder such unfavorable circum-
stances.

The promise made to them the last
time was the only one that could have
got them back to this jrnint the glorious,
ever-to-be-- rt membered order to piepare
to march to Knoxville. This order came
to us on the night of the .Kb. at Cam)
Lambdin, and in the morning we started
back with some degree of cheerfulness.
We remained here till this morning when
Gen. Si'EAns gave the order to strike tents
and start for Big Creek Gap. With a
shout of joy otir men sprang to their
tents and had them down and n their
wagons in a trice. Then came the order
o fall into line with cartridge box,
knapsack and riflo in hand, which was
quickly done ; and then the order from
the various Colonels in command to
"right face! forward, inarch I" could be
heard from various quarters. Soon the
camps were clear of all save a few left
behind to gather up odds aud ends,
among w hom was the Brigade Commis-

sary, who thereby lias an opportunity to
drop you a parting I i n .

This evening near sunset I visited the
camps, and still there are a few lingering
around.

In passing along through Esq. Aiich-En- 's

meadow I observed a line of soldiers
paying the last rites to a deceased com-

rade. As the sun was declining behind
Jellico Mountain they lowered him in his
last resting place. Three salutes were
fired over him, the grave closed and the
file of soldiers with sad hearts returned
tp thefr rude Hospital, not knowing how
soon they might rest beside their dead
comrade. I could not but fee) sad my-

self as I surveyed the scenes aro.ind the
deserted camps so lately the scene of ac-

tivity, li!e and bustle, the solemn tread of
the sick soldiers who with reversed arms
followed the corpse fo the grave and the
general quiet and stillness which pervad-
ed. It seemed as though it were scarce-
ly reality. Cut it is so. Our men are
gone beyond Pjuo Mountain. They wll
rest at the near edge of the Cumberland

and night in Pow-

ell's valley. So we are off at last for

East TeuneStiiio iu good earnest. What
we will do, or what will be don? tons
yon may learn sometime from the

S. Rill III. Ml.

Camp Tine Knot, May UTth,

To the Xiisln-ilt- Cniuu:
Here w'e are in tho mountains stalled

hard and fast, as a wagoner would say,
at the foot of Pine Mountain, and can
not get permission to go on.

It seems to me that the great anxiety
w hich the Union papers and Union peo-

ple profess towards thr oppressed ami
down-trodde- n loyal people of East Ten-

nessee is not in the least responded to by
the Government.

Middle and West Tennessee, whoso
peoplo phmged the State into this ter-

rible rebellion, have actually been reliev-

ed in spite of themselves. Virginia,
North Carolina, Florida, Georgia and
Louisiana have, iu a great decree, been
relieved from the oppression of the
Pavis despotism in spitj of their utmost
efforts to prevent it. Yst Fast Tennessee,
whoso history is tho proudest of all,

whoso loyally has cost her many, ah,

very many, of her best and lrurst sons,

is left uncared for, forgoften, or what is
w orse, Jici'cr iwwn.

Here we are, whole brigades of Fast
Tennesseans, who have "squeezed through
the mountains" amid difficulties and
dangers innumerable, and are now beg-

ging, crying and praying to be permitted
to gcj at the enemy; but no, tho titno is

not come, they a.
On and after Uie fall of Fort Woncljon

up to the present date, if we had been

permitted to take our own course in re-

ference to East Tennessee, there would

not now have been prowling bands of
secession thieves and traitors insulting

our families with their grs insolence;

robbing the women and children of their
bread, and leaving them to starve. No

nor would the wholesale thief and

splendid swindler, V, M. Ciu'iicit--

t i t., been permitted lo insult us and our

wi.es with an order, that by a certain
date if we did not return our icice should

! fid ti

Think of it. My God, fur such tin
as Cm ki uvt ei.i. has appointed

to lake cl,a;gs of our wives, and trans
port Ihciii, like felons, across the moun-

tain our lender children, our dauih
tvr to be exposed, to the rude jeers and

taunG of drunken mob, and, oh, what i

worse than all, perhaps di t.l. 'h

the In ait nickeiis, our III i lid 9 become

Ireiiiedwilh apprehension whi.h tt e

hate ft oh ii' e to bar is but too true
Oeceiit, well bred and nlmatcd liaders

will think'wlut is hinted at is all fancy.
Pe not (leceivid '', i,vy
And yet here we must n main and wait
for othe r things to be done, ami hot be
permitted to walk over a little mountain
and fiht tho devils, and whip them or
die in the attempt, and thereby erect in
our mountain passes another Therniopv-I.e- ;

a monument w hich shall speak to fu-

ture generations the tale of our devotion,
if not to our country, at least to our
wives and little ones at home.

If the facts were know n to the c ivilized
uationsof the earth in reference to the
coduct of the llebels iu Fast Tennessee, I

believe there would be a general outburst
of just indignation at the laggarduess of
the Government. And there has been no
good policy in it so far as wee can dis-

cover ; for Fast Tennessee is, and has
been ever siucc the fall of lonelson, the
only grain and bacon country to which
secession could go for provisions. And to
think that our loyal people were saving
corn and bacon in great abundance on
purpose to sell to the Union army when
it should come along, and now to be con-

fined here, and not permitted to partici-
pate In the great struggle for the preser-
vation of the Government, except so far
as to guard a few gaps in the mountains,
is too bad. True we are sometimes per-

mitted to ascend the mountain heights,
and look over, as Moses did of old, upon
the promised laud.

Ah ! if you could be with us sometimes
on an excursion of this sort, when our
boys have climbed the steep mountain to
some high point from whence they can
view their own sweet valleys, and hear
them as they point out to each other the
particular valley, or gleti, or dale where
all their beloved ones reside, and then,
when they have feasted themselves suff-

iciently with a view of the land, and the
order is g'ven - retreat, to go hack to camp,
it would melt a heart of stone to see the
tears trickling down the brotued faces of
our poor fellows.

The theme is too sickening. And yet
to read tho papers, one would thiok. tho
whole Government was ready to pitch in
with all its mighty energy fo relieve
East Tennessee. What is Congress do-

ing iu the meantime ? Quarreling about
what must be done with accursed woolly --

headed nigger. The white sons and
daughters all lost sight of in thoir pri-

sons and loathsome cells, while Congress-
men spin out their p,

speeches about the nig-

ger. Is it not enough to put us all to

shame and confusion when we reflect

that the present indications from Con-

gress are that the negro is of more con-

sequence than tho loyal white sons and
daughters of the South V

Put hark t Jt is midnight, our pickets
are on the mountain and in tho gups, our
men were just now sleeping quietly and
dreaming perhaps of home, sweet home;
but all at once every thing is bustle and
confusion ; tho lights and fires arc burn-
ing brightly; 1 inquire what's up? And
the response is a dispatch has just arriv-

ed from Head-quarte- ordering us away
ao good Ly.
May UOlh. Sure enough we started

and after going ten miles and getting a
good drenching, and passing one night
on wet ground without tents, another dis-

patch met us, giving us pet mission to
come back to the old camping ground
where we airivedlast night in sad plight,
but after one nights sleep i,ur men were
up and in high spirits (his evening when
tho druuis beat to arms and battle-lin- e

was formed on a very suspicions falt.e
alarm. Even the sick were no longer
drooping aud tmtiLle fur duty every v.an
had his gun. And w hat now ? Why sir,
we are again ordered to march. Where
to, you say. Perhaps somebody will
know in a few days. At any rate tho
writerof this, although worked nearly to
death, is in butler spirit! than w hen he
wrote the first part of this scroll.

ScRiiint.m.

leceaslonlala In New Albany.
There are, at present, several men in

this city who have, up to within a few
days past, been in the Southern Confed-
eracy since the commencement of hostil-
ities. It is said some of them have
served in the rebel army and gunboat
service. It is a matter of very general
inquiry as to what brings these nu n here
now, and it is suggested that the proper
authorities should investigate the sub-
ject. They may be all right; but if
they are, they will have no objection to
demonstrating that fart. If they are
not, the sooner they are arrested and put
where they can do no mischief, the bet-

ter. Some of them are exceedingly eu-

logistic of Southern gentility and .south-
ern institutions, and at the sime time
quite profane in their denunciations of
the "Northern Lincoln Abolitionists."
It can Mssibly do no harm to inquire
into their business here at the present
time. The atmosphere about New Alba-
ny is not very congenial to traitors,
A Vic Al'iiny Ledger.

'lore IIiikIiii liai klnK In Otvrn
t miul),

Passengers lo this city, by the Lex-
ington tram on Saturday evening, bionglit
intelligence of another rebel outrage in
Owen county on Friday. A prciinct
niectiijg was held about ttveutv-ttt- o

miles troiii Herry' Station, to nominate
to the Union Convention to

yesterday at Oitciton. About .1

o'cloi k in the alleihooii, a- - Some of the
citizens r'(iinH.sing this primary nieetirg
were returning home, they were llnd
Upon fn in a dump of bimhes. Five of
tin III wele kill. 'i outright and several
others Wuiindid. When the lows w ai
made kronen at Perry's Station, filly ol
the ll one Guard xtaited for the m m i,

the o image. Filly more veint from
Pot d' Malum, and Iroui Lexington

arner, of the I h Kentm k v, nt one
hundred pn ki d mi':, 'I lo-

will lio doubt be c.vvl.t and rop,ily
puiimheil. !. J nr.

I ol. M a K of Men,, hi- -. . I l.i, ll.il.i
ed to In- ( y 'J on the re hi - lb- v ill hot
allote them him L ' '. nqo-- .

U'tlUVJatt'tmMUlllWIMl I'laWM;

A Son I he in lilllor felllns Hie irtilti
nhoiic l.ertrral Hutler' .riir.

ll'r.-n- lie' l i."ii. !'., It, a on. .Inn" lili )

A great deal of simulated indignation
has been roused against General I Sutler
on account of his rather coarse order re-

specting tho ladies of New Orleans. Now,
while we unqualifiedly condemn the
style of this protmneiamonlo, we cannot
withhold our censure from those ladies
who, so far forgetful of that modesty and
reserve with w hich woman should altt ays
encircle herself, Jiave stepped fiolu the
pale of womanly propriety, and insulted
strangers in the very srreels of Iheir city.
When this is the case, woman always
subjects herssell to censure, if not in-

sult. Neither tinm nor circumstances
w ill shield her from the inevitable con-

sequence1; whether her intentiotH are
insulting or otherwise, khe is no longer
invulnerable when that beautiful shield
she holds before herself, and contact
with strangers, is withdrawn, for suspi-
cion always attaches itself to such st

rations.
Is there any father who would wish

to see his daughter flaunting through
the streets, aud insulting those in whose
power fate has thrown the city of his
residence; eir, em the contrary, how
would a Confederate officer act, should a
lady or woman, with Federal proclivities,
publicly flaunt the stars and slriHS iu
his face, and use insulting expressions
in (he streets where his duty to his gov-

ernment had e ailed him.
Is it not better, is it not more consonant

tt ith tho nature of woman, to shrink from
all contact, all communications eif what-
ever character, w ith enemies and stran-
gers, and thus vindicate her sex from
unworthy suspicion, and insure protec-
tion from insult aud abuse.
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